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Translated Pattern
of porcelain plates and tiles made in Jingdezhen, 
&KLQD� SXQFWXDWHG� E\� WKH� OLQHDU� SUHFLVLRQ� RI� ÁRUDO�
underglaze tissue transfers. The opacity and 

gestural linearity of 
the transfers contrasts 
with the glassine 

and translucent purity of the porcelain. The 
VLPSOLFLW\� RI� WKH� FRQWUDVW� LV� YLVXDOO\� IXOÀOOLQJ��
DQG� FHUWDLQO\� VXFLHQW� WR� FDUU\� D� VKRZ�� EXW� XSRQ�
closer examination, pale dot patterns emerge, in a 
VXEWOH�JULG�WKDW�ÁRDWV�MXVW�RYHU�WKH�WUDQVIHUV·�VWURQJ�
presence. The more one looks, the more evident 
the dot patterns become and, with amazement, the 
viewer realises that s/he is looking at the patterns 
that often adorn paper products such as towels, toilet 
paper and napkins. 

Host was born in 1979 and raised in a suburb of 
Detroit, Michigan. Her parents are still there and 
run a sand and gravel company, a service that is 
necessary, but often taken for granted, much like 
the ubiquitous availability of paper products in our 
FXOWXUH��7KH�IDFW�WKDW�WKH�DUWLVW·V�QHZHVW�ERG\�RI�ZRUN�
directs attention towards what is commonly seen but 
rarely perceived, and the fact that paper products 

It is the role of art to spin flat facts into three-
GLPHQVLRQDO� WUXWKV��0HUHGLWK�+RVW·V� LQWHOOLJHQW��
poignant, complex, funny new work takes 

what is mundane and 
renders it profound, 
transforms the common 
into the exceptional. On view at the Belger Crane 
Yard Studios, Kansas City, Missouri, US between 

1 May and 10 August, 
2015, the exhibition, titled 
Meredith Host: Translated 
Pattern was an exploration 
RI� WKH� GLͿHUHQFH� EHWZHHQ�
a design that carries 
FXOWXUDO� VLJQLÀFDQFH� DQG�
one that we discard as 
having no importance 
whatsoever. 

Much of the work 
that one encounters 
upon entering the airy, 
open installation of the 
exhibition is simply 
beautiful, the pale white 



have a strongly bourgeois nuance, makes me wonder 
if in some way the choices she has made in the work 
honour some aspects of her past. Host was a ‘typical 
PLGGOH�FODVV�NLG·�ZKR�OLYHG�LQ�D�ZHDOWK\�FRXQW\���6KH�
attended Cranbrook Kingswood for High School (on 
the campus of Cranbrook Academy of Art), where 
she experienced excellent ceramics instruction. 
Though she had been making ceramic art since 
the age of 10, at Cranbrook the practice became, 
“something that [she] could not live without”, and 
catalysed her decision to attend The Kansas City Art 
Institute for college. She earned an MFA from The 
Ohio State University in 2008, and then returned to 
Kansas City, where she has been a resident artist at 
the Belger Crane Yard Studios since 2012.

A historian with whom I work routinely assigns 
novels to her students, who read them alongside 
historic texts. She does this to elicit thoughts about the 
limits of facts and the breadth of art. She believes that 
WKH�DFW�RI� LPDJLQLQJ�FDQ�ÀOO� LQ�WKH�XQNQRZQ�SODFHV�
in history, creating bridges of feeling and empathy 
connecting us to our past. Phrased another way, the 
South African novelist Nadine Gordimer is quoted as 
having said that, “nothing factual that I write or say 
ZLOO�EH�DV� WUXWKIXO�DV�P\�ÀFWLRQ�µ�:DONLQJ� WKURXJK�
the exhibition Meredith Host: Translated Pattern, I 
am reminded of these words, because in combining 
hand rolled Chinese porcelain tiles and tableware 
with the minimal prints found on domestic-use 
SDSHU� SURGXFWV�� +RVW� KDV� FUHDWHG� REMHFWV� WKDW�
VSHDN� DERXW� FRPSOH[� DQG� HPRWLRQDO� VXEMHFWV� LQ� D�

VHUHQH� DQG� SRHWLF� LGLRP�� 7KH� VLPSOH� MX[WDSRVLWLRQ�
of elements from Chinese ceramics history with 
WKH� EDQDO� RPQLSUHVHQFH� RI�:HVWHUQ� SDSHU� SURGXFW�
decoration acts as fact (Chinese ceramics history) in 
collision with story (that which is often invisible yet 
JODULQJO\�LQ�IURQW�RI�XV��DOORZLQJ�XV�WR�FRQMXUH�QHZ�
meanings about our condition as human beings here 
RQ�SODQHW�HDUWK��:KDW�GRHV�LW�PHDQ�WR�HDW�D�PHDO�RͿ�RI�
a plate printed in a pattern taken from toilet paper? 
:H�LQWHUSUHW�HDWLQJ�DV�EHLQJ�D�QHFHVVDU\��ELRORJLFDO�
act elevated by its associations with celebration, 
community and nutrition 
while defecation is widely 
LGHQWLÀHG�DV�DQ�DQLPDO�DFW�
that is evocative of both 
VKDPH� DQG� GHFD\�� :K\�
bring the two together? 
Yet, how can the two 
routines ever be separated? 
All acts of living are 
continuums along the path 
to dying. In what appears 
to be a simple plate 
with a visually pleasing 
aesthetic, the artist makes 
a profound statement 
about the life cycle and 

Above, both pages: Dot Dot Floral. 2015. Porcelain with decals. 
1 in. x 27 x 10 ft.

Below, both pages: Dot Floral Print Dessert Plates (Details). 2015. 
Porcelain with decals. 1 x 5.75 x 5.75 in/ea. 



Above: Floral Print Vases. 2015. Porcelain and decals. 
7.25 x 3 x 6 in/ea. 
Below: Meredith Host: Translated Pattern (Overview).

LWV�UHOHQWOHVV�DQG�LQFOXVLYH�PRPHQWXP��7KH�LQÀQLW\�
of the circle of mortality is accentuated by a large 
installation of plates titled Dot Dot Floral displayed 
in looping patterns taken from a roll of paper towels 
that dominates the exhibition and, with no delineated 
boundaries, implies inestimable edges.

The work, however, is also funny. It is absurd to eat 
from a plate whose pattern evokes the stark reality 
WKDW�LQJHVWLRQ�OHDGV�WR�FOHDQLQJ�RQHVHOI�RI�ÀOWK��2QH�RI�
WKH�WHQHWV�RI�JRRG�IRRG�LV�LWV�KHDOWK�EHQHÀWV�DQG�ODFN�
RI�VLFNHQLQJ�EDFWHULD��<HW��WKH�IRRG�IURP�+RVW·V�SODWHV�
would be presented within the cocoon of patterns 
that we use to obscure the fact that food and fecal 
matter are linked, as we decorate our paper products 
WR� FDPRXÁDJH� WKHLU� WUXH�� HPEDUUDVVLQJ�SXUSRVH�DQG�

associations. Host says, “I think part of using toilet 
paper and paper towel patterns is that they are not 
thought of as beautiful. So this show makes us more 
aware of invisible patterns and overlooked decoration. 
Before, my work was about attraction and repulsion. 
7KLV�QHZ�ZRUN�KDV�D�VHQVH�RI�KXPRXU�²�SHRSOH�ÀQG�
WKH�SDWWHUQV� IDPLOLDU� DQG�QRZ� WKH\�DUH� HDWLQJ�RͿ�RI�
them. Now, I get correspondence from people saying, 
¶,�WKRXJKW�RI�\RX�LQ�WKH�EDWKURRP�WRGD\�·µ

As I walk through the exhibition, I think that 
WKH� MX[WDSRVLWLRQ� WHOOV� D� KXPDQ� VWRU\� WKDW� FRQQHFWV�
ceramics to the life force Eros and to eating (the 
plates), to the need for shelter and permanence (the 
WLOHV��� WR� JUHHG� �PLQGOHVV� FRQVXPSWLRQ� H[HPSOLÀHG�
by wanton use of cheap paper products), to death 
or Thanatos (overuse of our resources and our own 
defecation and degeneration). 

Ideas for the exhibition germinated locally in 
Missouri and internationally in Jingdezhen, China. 
The artist had been interested in “overlooked domestic 
SDWWHUQVµ�IRU�VRPH�WLPH��:KHQ�WKH�DUWLVW�DFFRPSDQLHG�
KHU�ER\IULHQG�WR�FOHDQ�RXW�KLV�GHFHDVHG�JUDQGIDWKHU·V�
house, she found in a kitchen cabinet one roll of paper 
WRZHOV�WKDW�KDG�EHHQ�WKHUH�´IRU����\HDUV��WKH�ÀQDO�UROOµ�
DQG�VKH�WRRN�LW�DQG�XVHG�LWV�ÁRUDO�SDWWHUQV�RQ�WKH�ZRUN�
in this exhibition. Initially, Host had thought that she 
would use Chinese paper product designs upon work 
that she produced in China. She had been excited to 
travel to Jingdezhen, a city renowned for its ceramics 
history and contemporary ceramics practice, and she 
was intrigued by the idea that she would conceive 
pieces that Chinese artisans would fabricate for 
her. That is how things are done there, and the role 
of designer would force her to think in new ways. 
:KHQ� VKH� DUULYHG� LQ� &KLQD�� KRZHYHU�� VKH� UHDOLVHG�



that Americans have vastly more choices in toilet 
SDSHU�DQG�SDSHU� WRZHOV� WKDQ�GR� WKH�&KLQHVH��:KHUH�
an American supermarket would have shelves and 
shelves of products, a Chinese market would have few 
choices, and none were decorated beyond small dotted 
perforations to increase absorbency. Host was left with 
questions, such as: why do Americans decorate toilet 
SDSHU"�:KDW�GRHV�WKDW�PHDQ"�$UH�ZH�DIUDLG�WR�DGPLW�
LWV�WUXH�IXQFWLRQ"µ�7KHUHIRUH��WKH�ÁRUDO�WUDQVIHUV�LQ�WKH�
work reference American “non-essential” patterns 
while the grids of dots that run over the patterns 
reference Chinese “non-essential patterns”.

Host believes that in taking something disposable 
DQG�PDNLQJ�LW�SHUPDQHQW��D�ÁHHWLQJ�FXOWXUDO�PRPHQW�
is caught and made lasting. Her wall tiles, which 
are based on these “non-essential patterns” read 
as stunning abstract landscapes. The depth of her 
use of layering across all works in the exhibition, 
and the colours that she chooses that range from 
sepia, reddish brown and deep grey to the most 
ephemeral of blues and whites, create the blur of 
landscape and give the images atmospheric depth. 
Host states that we see “unimportant patterns more 
than important ones” throughout our lives, and she 
is interested in using other, overlooked culturally 
rooted embellishments in her future works.

The questions that this artist poses in this 
exhibition remind me that the role of art is not always 
to answer, but simply to inquire.  Through the simple 
PHDQV� RI� MX[WDSRVLWLRQ� DQG� DSSURSULDWLRQ�� +RVW� LV�
able to ask profound and important questions, such 
as what is essential decoration and what is non-
essential decoration in a culture, and how do we, as 
a collective, decide this? She asks how it is possible 
that we see things everyday, but seldom perceive 

them. She asks if in decorating something that 
essentially does not need embellishment, we reveal a 
deep-rooted cultural bias against physical facts such 
as aging and death. And she does this by making 
REMHFWV� WKDW�DUH� VR�ZHOO� FRQFHLYHG�DQG�DHVWKHWLFDOO\�
appealing that they continuously morph from 
XWLOLWDULDQ�WR�DUW�DQG�EDFN�DJDLQ��D�ÀWWLQJ�PHWDSKRU�
for our own lives, which swerve shockingly between 
the predictable and the profound.

Above: Pattern Variation #3. 2015. Porcelain and decals. 44.5 x 70 x 0.5 in. 
Below: Pattern Variation #4 (Detail). 2015. Porcelain and decals. 

20 x 22 x 0.5 in. 
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